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DECEMBER 2015
Minister’s Message: Dear People of Pilgrim, We are in the full swing of Advent and awaiting the
coming of Jesus Christ. The first Sunday of Advent, the Sunday of Hope, we looked at signs -- signs from
our loved ones, signs from God and signs of comfort. After the service, I had several people come up to me
about Mrs. Baker. Unbeknownst to me, the song I selected “God’s Eye is on the Sparrow” was Mrs. Baker’s
favorite to sing and for others to hear her sing! My thought was, 'wow this is sign from Mrs. Baker'! Even
though she has passed, she is still with us here at Pilgrim, just as all of our loved ones who are gone or
distant in your lives are still with you. There will be many signs and memories that spring up this Advent. I
invite you to hold them and bring them with you as we await Jesus’ birth. As with every new birth there is
new life and new memories and signs to be made. May we always remember and look forward to the light
that is Jesus Christ. Many blessings to you and your loved ones, Rev. Tina

Moderator’s Message: It’s been an active time At Pilgrim. Along with getting Tina and
Tracy settled in the parsonage, the new furnace was completed by Adam and John and seems
to be working great! One of the other projects for this fall is replacing three of the older
windows on the first floor that are in disrepair. This will greatly improve our energy
efficiency in this area. I would like to thank Bill and Jane Reed for donating the beautiful
stove that is now in the kitchen it looks like it has been there forever. Along with the new
dishwasher which was also generously donated the whole space seems to be renewed.
Peace to you all in this Christmas season Greg Smith
.
Christian Education: "The kids have excitedly starting working on this year's Christmas
Pageant. Over the next few weeks they will be learning their roles and lines,
putting together costumes, and making scenery. Requests for the
classroom: Please check your craft & sewing supplies at home. If you
happen to have any fake lamb’s wool or camel type fabric (fury or even just
plain tan/khaki color), poly fiber fill (toy stuffing), white and or gray fabric,
cottonballs, black yarn, and small hay bales.... Or any other Manger or
Animal type items. Any donated item would be greatly appreciated. We
look forward to presenting you with another wonderful performance."Thank
you, Danielle!
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The Giving Tree... We are continuing our tradition of The Giving
Tree. This years tree is up and looking good so far. Donations of New,
Unused Hats, Scarves, Mittens, and Gloves can be hung on the tree
and will be donated to the South Shore Friends of the Homeless.
This year, we are making an addition to the tree. If you know of any
Weymouth Families and/or Children in need that you would like to
nominate, please submit a request to us (See Greg, Rev. Tina, or
Danielle). We will place special tags on the tree for the family(s) and
their special requests (if they have one). No names will be made
public, we will keep that confidential within the office. Please try to
submit all nominations before Sunday Dec 13th, so folks have the
opportunity to retrieve them.
Please return the gifts by the Sunday Dec 20th. Gifts maybe left under the tree, please place
gift cards or other monetary offerings in the collection plate with the tree tag.

Poinsettea orders forms will be available on Sunday,
December 6th. I need to get the order in on December 13th so if
you are not going to be in church on the 13th give me a call and I
will order one for you They will be 6 ½ red plants with foil and
a bow. Thanks, Beverly 671-605-4876.
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Christmas is thought of as a time to celebrate hope, love, joy and
peace; yet, for many it is also a time of sadness and grief. Come
join Pilgrim Congregational Church, UCC for a Blue Christmas
service – offering special recognition of the struggles that many
people face during this holiday season. The comforting spirit of
the service will testify to the darkness in the Christmas story and
acknowledge the sorrow that we all face, while providing a safe
place of rest, comfort, and healing.
Come, pause, and feel all that is real during this Advent season.
********************
DECEMBER CALENDAR
Wednesday, December 2, 9 & 16
Advent Bible Study
6:00pm at the Parsonage
Sunday, December 6
9:15am Choir Rehearsal
10:00am Worship
11:00am Coffee Hour
11:30am Church Council Meeting
Sunday, December 20
Children's Christmas Pageant during worship service. (Rehearsals will take place
during Sunday school and during coffee hour on December 6 and 13!)
Monday, December 21
6:00pm, Potluck Dinner
7:00pm, Blue Christmas Service
Thursday, December 24
7:00pm, Christmas Eve Candlelight Service
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2015 Christmas fair

Thank you to all that helped make our annual Holiday Fair so successful! We had a great
selection of raffles, a bake table full of delicious goodies, a yummy luncheon, a yard sale
room of “stuff,” and attic treasures! It was a profitable day, with lots of hard work, and most
important, lots of fun! Plans are already in motion for next year’s fair! Again, thank you all.
Looking forward to next year’s fair!
********************
Rev. Tina Ordained
On Sunday, November 15th, the culmination of over three years of
hard work was celebrated at my ordination. The ordination was a
spirit-filled day including people from the many walks of my life.
The UCC minister, Rev. Laura Biddle, gave the sermon. She was
Tracy and my minister at the church in Salem. Rev. Laura was the
minister who married us, walked through life with us, and first
recognized my call to ministry.
The service was held at First Church in Ipswich where I did one year
of field education and then claimed it to be my home church. People
from the Ipswich choir as well as friends of mine from Salem joined
in to create a beautiful composition of God’s voices. Our two year
niece summed up the music with her exclamation of “Yay!” after the
first hymn.
Words cannot express the joy and love I felt
that day. Thank you all for being a part of that
special day. It is because of you calling me to
Pilgrim that my ordination became a reality.
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********************

Rev. Tina had the children stay in the sanctuary on
Communion Sunday and they participated in the service by
playing musical instruments “on cue” from Rev. Tina

The Turkey Bags were filled
by the Alter with care.
For the Weymouth Food Pantry,
they soon will be there.
Thank you to all who donated nonperishable goods for the
Weymouth Food Pantry.

The Food Pantry sent a note: “Thank you all so much! We'll get these out to families in
time for the holiday!!”
********************

Thank you note from the Baby Bundles mission for
homeless mum and their newborns.
“What a lovely surprise to find another box of BEAUTIFUL baby
items from your fellow members of Pilgrim Church. As we all
prepare to give thanks, in the midst of turmoil and uncertainty in our
poor world, we give thanks for the light that shines when others take
upon themselves the needs of their sisters and brothers and respond
with loving generosity. peace and blessings, Betsy for Baby Bundles
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********************
Santa’s Workshop
The last Santa’s workshop was a great success. Below are
some of the decorations that were worked on during the 2
month workshops

Santas waiting for FHSS Christmas party. For those who painted the base coats over the last
few months – this is the end result. There are 12 in all. Ho Ho Ho. They will be table
centerpieces along with the trains.

Santa’s Train Yard getting ready for South Shore Homeless Christmas party
December 10th.
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FRIENDS OF THE HOMELESS OF THE SOUTH SHORE LOOKING FOR GIFT
WRAPPERS They are looking people and small groups to help with wrapping and sorting
and working in the processing center at their “Christmas Shoppe.”
They are located at 235 North St., Hingham, Ma. 02043 and are scheduling people in 2 hour
shifts from 9am-6pm starting Dec. 3-23, Mon-Sat., no Sundays. (You can certainly work
more than 2 hours ) Please contact Sharyn M. Burden Assistant Program Director for more
hsburden@comcast.net
information or sign up. 781-659-7741
********************
In keeping with the Thanksgiving spirit, Amy adds her
gratitude to the cornucopia that was on the gratitude
bulletin board.

********************

The sanctuary is all spruced up for the Christmas season thanks to Jim, Sue, Danielle,
Tina, Jean, Tracy, Sean.
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********************

Congregational Sharing & Caring Corner
Mikayla Briggs and Vincent Fischer were married September 27th In
Carver on a beautiful sunny fall evening after a year and a half of
dating. Mikayla and Vincent were brought together by God at a
Christian youth camp at age 15 and 16. They are currently living in
Rockland, MA. Judy Briggs is the proud grandmother!

Don and Bea’s daughter Lynn visited Pilgrim Church on November
1st. Lynn and her husband Richard were married in Pilgrim Church
on November 1, 1985. They are currently living in Stockton Springs
– a suburb of Bangor Maine. They have 4 children 3 girls and 1
boy. Three children are studying Medicine and one girl is a graduate
of the Naval Academy and is now in the Marines.
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Pilgrim’s Furry friend fotos

Meka is Tina and Tracy’s border collie mutt. She has been
through thick and thin with her moms. The day she came home,
her moms were just going to go to the shelter in Nashville to
“look” at the dogs. Well instead of just looking, Meka found a
new home. She rode all the way home in Mommy Tracy’s lap
shaking, unsure of where she was headed. Now, over ten years
later, she is queen bee.
********************

HAPPY BIRTHDAY: Owen Lyons 12/1, Jim Austin 12/14, Jake Bryant 12/28, Lia Buck
12/19
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